RDRA Meeting Agenda
Wednesday 30th July 2008
Holmbush at 8 p.m.

Present: John Kearsley (Chair), Roger King (Treasurer), Sue Barrow, Mike Golden,
Louise Harbutt (Secretary)
1.

Apologies for absence
Roy Collison

2.

Ad Hoc Agenda Items
Parking by Nursery School: As agreed at the AGM, a notice will be drafted for
Mrs Broadhurst to display. Louise suggested perhaps a photo could be taken to
illustrate the difficulty turning into Guildford Road when the view is obstructed
by the parked cars. It was also suggested that perhaps a sign could be erected
asking parents not to park beyond the Nursery School entrance and this will be
discussed with Mrs Broadhurst.
Action: JK

3.

Standing Agenda Items

3.1

Road Repairs
Road surface: John contacted Crouch-Waterfall, and Mr Waterfall has now
retired from the business. Roger will approach Ian Hood to see if he is still in
contact with Mr Waterfall. Sue knows of a contractor to approach for quotes on
the road repairs and will find out contact details. John and Roger reminded the
committee that more up to date quotes for resurfacing had been obtained in 2005.
John will follow up with Crouch-Waterfall obtaining an up to date report.
Actions: RK/SB/JK

3.2

Drainage
Louise will try and find from Thames Water contact details of executives
responsible for customer complaints so that John can escalate the lack of response
from the company with regard to the pothole repair between Nutley and Chanak.
Action: LH

3.3

Newsletter
The following items are to be included in the next newsletter:
Emails addresses; new subscription fee; phone calls to Mrs Broadhurst; ideas for
website, and Mike has kindly offered the use of his tennis courts to all residents.
Action: SB

3.4

Budgets
David Palmer has given Roger a cheque from Cobwebs, and Louise has been
delivered a cheque from Down Ampney.

3.5

Website
John will draft a letter asking members for their email addresses, or whether they
prefer communications to continue in the form of hard copies.
Action: JK
Louise to email Simon AGM minutes and subsequent committee documents for
inclusion on the website.
Action: LH

3.6

Constituencies
It was discussed whether a new committee member needed to be appointed, and
in the first instance Roger will approach a member who has expressed an interest
in supporting the committee’s work.
Action: RK

3.7

Planning Applications
Little Farm, Acorns, Brook Cottage

4.

Any Other Business
None raised.

